WeaveSoft mLocator positioning, tracking and alert center platform
mLocator platform is designed to meet the high usability and reliability requirements of security
service call and alarm control center. Provide your customers the best security for their vehicles,
high value transports and personal security needs with mLocator. Simple user interfaces, reliable 3rd
party integration and comprehensive user and customer action logging and reporting are standard
features of mLocator.
Product Description
mLocator platform
For security service business mLocator platform enables totally new segment for marketing:
Vehicles and individuals can be tracked and alarms can be received with reliable position
information directly shown on scalable map.
For logistics business mLocator platform provides security and valuable information. In addition
to existing logistics systems telling when a good has been registered in a warehouse or shipping
place, mLocator presents position, speed and direction information of moving targets.
Continuous positioning gives route and timetable information. In accident or other trouble, alarm
is sent to logistics center or security service provider.
mLocator allows customers to directly use the system at Internet, and thus there is a possibility
for locating services also in non-critical situations. Individuals can be given access to their
personal logs to review positioning requests targeting to themselves.
System is used with Internet browser user interface. Tailored application interfaces are an option
as well as Java GUI for heavy security center / logistics center use. Maps are retrieved with
interface to dedicated 3rd party map server. Close integration is also done with teleoperator's
SMS service.
Impementation levels
There are various possibilities how to take mLocator into productive use. Levels are described
on the following table. Simpliest version 'I' is fast to take into use anywhere in the areas that
Genimap map service and Sonera SMS roaming are covering. Local versions may require some
weeks of tailoring to integrate required map and communications to the mLocator platform. On
level 'II' only SMS communication is localized, on level 'III' also server is localized and on the
level 'IV' the whole service is local including map provider interface.
Even more additional options are available, as the platform scalable and built on flexible
interfaces and componets.
WeaveSoft is continuously developing new features and new product generations. Due to flexible component structure in the software, customer specific tailored functionality can be implemented in reasonable time and cost.
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Level of implementation

in-built

optional

I Total ASP service:
Browser GUI for both end customer and
security center use
Java application GUI
Genimap map service
Sonera SMS gateway with roaming
Transaction logging, reporting and search
tools
II ASP + Local telecommunications:
Browser GUI for both end customer and
security center use
Java application GUI
Genimap map service
SMS terminal at a local workstation
Local teleoperator SMS gateway
Transaction logging, reporting and search
tools
III Local service with ASPed Genimap Maps:
Browser GUI for both end customer and
security center use
Java application GUI
Genimap map service
SMS terminal at a local workstation
Local teleoperator SMS gateway
Server software installation on local hosting
Transaction logging, reporting and search
tools
IV Total local service:
Browser GUI for both end customer and
security center use
Java application GUI
Local map provider interface
Local teleoperator SMS gateway
Server software installation on local hosting
Transaction logging, reporting and search
tools
Customer Support
To speak to a sales representative, call us at WeaveSoft Inc. +358 (0)408 245 649
or e-mail to info@weavesoft.com
To retrieve technical information send an e-mail to info@weavesoft.com
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Demo
To enter WeaveSoft mLocator demo, check our mLocator product page at http://www.weavesoft.com and
order temporary access rights for the system.
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